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Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILL.

TUES., NOV. 4, 1969

ate wonts student vote on SPS reorganization
coming inVestigation proposed
tant motions were
last week's 1Stu
iteting and will be
is week's Senate

r a Special senate
il"'estigate the ac
the
}tpmecoming
bile Senator Alan

dealt with procesenators
.!!tated,
a spe-

cial committee to study and -in
vestigate the conduct and activi
ties of the Homecoming Com
mittee; and that said special
committeil be empowered to ex
ercise full investigatory powers
within its aforementioned juriS
dictio;n and malj:e
any
recom

approximately $10,000 but
attained $5,000 from
the
Raw ls Concert.

mendations
pertaining
thereto
that it may deem desirable to
the Senate;

icks is approved by
t Senate ffiandards
and by two-thirds of
, the court will be op
f\lll atrength for the
tlince its creation.

Hendricks,
a
r freahman, will not
to assume his duties un

llUIDVWD,

quarter, since court
lltUSt be at least sophyear old
major from

22

By Steve Fox

To meet contract agreements,
the committee needed t.he alloca
tion immediately. Warmoth ob
jected to the allocation, saying
that the committee should have
had the foresight to see
the
present loss.

The Student Senate last week
unanimously voted to ask that
students be permitted active. par
ticipation in forming an propos
al to reorganize the offic� of
student personnel services.

will be acted upon in Thursday's

Early last week the Eastern
obtain� a cow .of. a prg
posal which would remove stu
dent personnel services from the

The senate motion, passed at
the request
of
Student
Body
Senator
Jeannine
Lefler,
a
Carl
Greeson,
also
member
of
the
Ho1J10Coming - President
asks that students be given vot
Commmittee, argued
that
the
ing membership on any reorgan
committee had to make the de
ization committee.
cisfon last summer to have a
Wednesday night
concert
and
THE REQUEST will be for�.
that a loss was not anticipated/
warded in the form of a 'etter to
Vice President for Administra
on
loaning
the
A VOTE
tion William Zeigel, with carbon
$6,300 was then passed with 14
copies sent to President Quincy.
voting ','yes" and three voting
Doudna and Dean
of
Student
against the motion.
Personnel SS!l"Yicea Rudolph .An
Warmoth's motion was intro
finson.
duced under new· business -fU)d

"And that said committee con
sist of two student senators and
three studente from outside the
student government, said
fi:ve
members to be SJtpointed by th�
speaker of the senate."
The motion
stemmed
from
earlier discussfon
by
Senator
Bill Maier who moved that the
senate
loan
$6,300 to cover
expenses incurred by the Home
coming Committee.

Carl

only
Lou

Motion passed after
new plan discovered

THE
HOMECOMING
Com
mittee, acting on estimates from
last year's Hetnecomiiig activi
ties, anticipated ticket sales of

Senate m�wg.
Swim's proposal involves
(Continued on page 2)

the

N<dws

Students ·teach with new BA
overwhelminglyapproved
this
curriculum reorganization which
allows the English major almost
complete- selection of his Eng
lish courses, according to Rob
ert White, Engli�h department
head.

a;y Diane Ross
Present English maj_ors who
wish to switch to the newly pro
prosed B.A. or B.S. degree pro
grams, will then satisfy their
English requirement by select
ing courses from 12 new curri
culum categories.
The

English

Department

Eventually,
English
majors
presently in the B.S. in Ed. pro
gram will be able to select cour
ses from the new categories by
·
-J;o.the :new B.A. degree
�wi�h�
.certification op.W;"tb a
�ljoij,

has

���

-·

�·

·

_

·

"'I! ,.a

-

-

•

•

�iil liy -the -Department
Of�· :��IJ, .h?��-·been ·requestetl

�&mmended by the Exil
cutive CQnµnitte e of that depart
�!lnt. A departmental
vote
is
expeet.eg. tC?day .

Quincy Doudna, on
Friday, Oct. 24,
approved
the
proposed B.A.- and B.S. de.gtee
programs, to be effective fall
quarter 1970. They were recent
ly passed by the
Council of
Teacher Education. Approval by
the Board of Governors is ex
pected.
purpose of the
new degree programs is to al
low the stl,ldent more concentra
tion in his major field of study.
Departments affected
by
the
new degree programs are bot
any,
chemistry,
English,
foreign language, geography, his
tory, mathematics, physics, poli�
tical science, psychology, speech,

THE BASIC

Photo

by

Under t}le new B.A. degree the
course requirements for the maj
or will remain the same. How
ever, it will be possible to take
the necessary education courses
required . for
teacher certifica
tfon in place of the minor which
- --('Continued- on-page

William•

y Baker, Eastern's 1969 Homecoming queen, was crown·
the coronation dance Saturday night.
Her escort was

, Delta Sigma Phi.
Sigma Pi won the overall trophy;.._,_
both the float and t)ouse dee competition.

DOUDNA
SAID
ThursdaJ'
that the proposal would "prob

ably take a year or so of fur•
ther consideration" before bemg
instituted.
The
president also
said
that
the
reorganizatioa
would be established
gradual).)'
rather than- as a package.
The president would not com.
ment on reports that the office
of vice president for adminill•

•

'(Continued on page

st

2)

Senate compoign begins
Campaigning for 15 Student
Senate seats gets underway to ...
day in what promises to be one
of· the hottest elections ever.
Candidates for the Nov. 13
election were certified yesterday,
the last day petitions were due.
The News could not obtain the
names of candidates by press
time, but a list of candidates
will be published Friday.
TWO ONE year terms are
open in each of three districts-
Greek, residence hall and off.
campus. Four one year seats are

o�en at-large.

There are also partial terms
open in each
district due
to
resignations this quarter from
·

Steve

AN}'INSON later said that a
committee under Associate Dean
J ame·s Corey had been workin�
on the reorganiz.ation proposal
for some time.
Corey would not comment on
any possible changes in the re
ol'ganization proposal possessed
by the News. "I'm in no position
to
release
such
informatioii;•
Corey said.
. C-Orey said that student per..
sonnel reorganization was befos
studied
to
"better
facilitate
communication between student
personnel services, students, fa
culty· and staff."
HE ALSO said that reorgani•
zation would "improve communi
cation within the various areas·
of student personnel services:"
C-Orey said that the reorgani
zation proposal would "help keep
pace with national
trends" in
student personnel work and in
the univer11ity.
The associate dean said that
the proposal has been forward.
ed to Doudna and Zeigel.

ait!f

President

·.

theatre and zoology.
This especially concerns the
stude,nt presently enrolled in the
B. S. in Ed program. It is felt
�hat
this
1>rogram's
courses
stress the teaching of the major
rath_el' than the studying of its
subject matter.

jurisdiction of vice president for
administration and place the of ..
fice under a vice president for
student affairs.
The News obtained the pro
posal from a source which wish..
ed to remain unnamed after An•
finson refused to release it.

'Summerlree' ends
The
final
performance
of
"Summertree," the 1969 Home
coming play will be given to
night at 8 p.m. in the Theatre
Arts auditorium.

the senate.

A tw9..quarter seat and one
quarter seat are open a�large.
A two-quarter term must be
filled· in the residence hall dis
with one-quarter
trict, along
off-campus and
terms in the

Greek districts.
CAMPAIGNING also
begins
today for executive vice presi•

dent of the student body. As of
press time, the only 1avowed can•
didate for the position was pres•
ent Vice President Keith White.

The new vice president, also
elected Nov. 13, will serve for.
winter quarter only.
Senatorial candidates are re
minded that the
deadline
for
placing platforms in the Eastern
News is 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7.
No platforms will be accepted
after the deadline.

SENATORIAL candidates are
limited to 150 words and vica
presidential candidates
to
350
words. All platforms must ba
typed, double-spaced and sign
ed.

Candidates may tum in their
platforms in the News office,.
Pemberton Hall basement.
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Senate decides lo loaa committee $&,300

New VP controls five deans
SGnnel S�CeS aaministrati"oJt,.

(Continued from page 1)
tration would be aboffshed as a
result of the reorganization

ter Zeigel's
mer 1970.

retirement

in

af

sum

The proposal obtained by the
News calls fol' five deans to be

established

under the

presidential position.

ne.w

THESE DEANS would

¥ioe

be

in

>Charge of student personnel ser

-vices, administration,
activities
and orpQizations, development

al· aM-vices, 11esidence hall pro
gramming and $tudent housilJ&'.
The offices of dean of men,
dean
of
women,
director
of

housing
and
their
assistants
would no longer exist 'in ·their
present-form.

Two assistant deans and a di·
rector of traffic
and
security
woul<t come under the jittisdic
tion of the dean of ·student per-

TH·E DEAN c!f activities and

'organizatkm11 would be in charge

(Continued from page

tive

organizational

chart

dated

versity Union and student activ

adviser.

i&g ;rqsidence

ities, plus the

foreign

Uni

student

IRE�-& ef ooaReeling
af!e
financial
aids,
health
services and veterans services

h.a,11

come

under

developmental
The dean

fll9g'ramm ing

the

services.

of

:i;esideooe

"IMOUld

diction ever darectors
dence

hall

hall

of

hall

hall'e j1*'iil

activities,

programs,

dean

of

resi

residence

residence

leadership programs, area

hall

coor

dinators and hall couaselors.·

son, has iteported the loss of a
is

Faculty Board,

which

none of

the

of

a

TO his

persons

Student
motion,

mentioned.

SENATE

removal

of

cons'

indi

·

ate is
diately.

necessary
will

be

for

effectiv,e

rem
i

signed by five senators, is pre

in

printed

a

on

case.

the

outside of the case. Anyone who

finds them may contact him at
345-7339.

petition

grounds

sight

for

the

evidence

removal.

must

to

state

removal

warrant

the

and
the

The individual being petition

ed will appear at a special meet

ing

where both he and the rep

resentatives of the petit�n will

THE DEAN of student hous

ors

of

Thi• mutual fund II •adfcatlll •
sing le objectlva-capltll aptllllfld9
possibilities pdmtrilf tllraaP _.
mon stocks.
To achieve Its single ollla�
Fund will seek lnvestmantl wttl& ...
standing growth potentlaf. It •
capitalize on trading llPP8rt11nlll
and it will take advantage of . ....
around" situations. lo short. tfll. Fm
will look for stocks that ara ......
valued. it may trade them on a lflOICo
term basis.
For the important facts on tllll flll
ask for a prospactu••oold&

residence .hall food ser

vices1 campus bousing, off-cam

pus housing and !llarcied student

SEE

lar..Chris Campus Shop
University Village
FI R S T

How used up is
used VW?

a

Not very. After we get through with it. We give 11 the 16-pollll
Safety and Performance Test. Then we completely recondition It. And
Jhen we guoronlee 1003 the repair or replacement of all major
mechanical porh• for 30 doyi or 1000 miles. Considering VWs ore
built to lost in the first place, Ifs not very used up at all.
•engine ..- transmission • rear axle
• broke oyst.., • olectrlcol 1y1to111

Stop in and see

•

PAUL E. WHEELER
1409 11th St. or Box 336
Phone 345·3633

front a•I• 0111mbli11
·

our

selection

of

New

and

Used

Volkswagens.

Lakeland Volkswagon
SOUTH ROUTE

45

MATTOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE

235-5664

THE FRONT PAGE
(BEHIND UNIVERSI TY VILLAGE)

presents

WLS' s "Super Jock"
Larry Lujack and
The R. E. 0. Speedwagon

Both on one night
-

will

the

A vote of two-thi:rda of the

ing would be in cha·rge of direct

FOR FORMAL FAVORS

8:00

theiP

sented to the ,speaker of the sen
The

Steve Senteney, 16 West Jack

Clinic

THE

the

for

ate at a regular senate meeting.

Lost glasses
€ar le

Supreme

member
of a �tudent-Faculty Board, or

student

evidence

spective cases.

can be removed 'unless a petition,
1

itair of aunglasses

officei:,

Justice,

ACCORDING

cov.ns.efors,

.from 16 .to .23.

body

student chairman

dent personnel positions, exclud

testing,
would

dent

(:ou�

hou�.
As eomp.ted to an 11dminima
June 1, 1969, the proposal would
expand the total number of stu

of directors of orientation,

pl'8sent

1)

p.r<Miedure in removing any stu

11110 o.m.

.Saturday, November 15
Admission: 52.50 at the door

Tues., Nov.

lists seek maior
journalism from the English de
as weil

as a minor.

whelmingly okayed the prop0$81
two weeks ago.
Council on
President

Academic

approve

Quincy

it

Affairi;,
before

Doudna

can

take•it to the Board of Govern

ors.
a

moratorium

by Will Smith

The proposal now goes to the

who must

An entirely

new

ec0tromics,

child

tieneral

upbring

IN OTHER senate aetions, the
motions for the appointments <If
Sharon H�diRg to the Student
Leadership Committee. and Dan
'Mott to
the Public Relations

ing, etc.1 were proposed at last

Thursday night's Student Senate

meeting by Senator P�nr..y Geb

Special ed. meeting

ight at 7 p.m.

Students

·11 be held in
her �ir and

intel'ested in

speeial

education are invited to a meet

ne interested

ing to be held tonight at 7 p.m.

the Board.

in Room 207 of the Applied Arts

and Education Center.

Miss Gebhart, cha'irman of the

UniverBiW re.:establish t}le

as a good intl-oduction into the
in later family life.
.
GEBHART mentioned

problems
MISS

Art 300,

the humanities.

Senator Gebhart also said the

committee

was

prpbations

p:robletns,

dering

the

crh&nges

-

Charleston,

seriously

revamping

of

and

final

some

a :tater date.
Senator

HI.

Maier,

Senatar Schanzle JlCQPOSed the

chairman

of

the Legislative ,Budget Commit
tee , withdrew the com:rMttee's mo
tion for funds to be allocated by
the
Student
Senate,
w
ease
costs incurred bu last month's·

giv

ing of small gift samples to stu

dents as
ge

they

through

the

laboriously trud
text

book lines

(Continued from page

1)

has been dropped as of this year.
The

English

Department

is
of deciding
how the state teacher certifica
tion re�uirements will affect tbe
elective choices in such areas as
grammar. This is in :regard to
the new 12 �gocy cw-rioulum.
in which the student chooses the
courses he wants to take in or
der to eatis�y his English major
now in the process

Press study organized
The formation of

press

a

commission was

ed last

Thursday

Body Presid.ent Carl
is

Greeson
behig

said

the

by

formed "to

student

announc

Student

Greeson.

commission
study

the

opment

of

the

role

and

struc-

ture" of the Eastern News.

GREESON said he will make

aj>polntments to the commission

this week.
It

is

expected

tnat. the c�m

present practices and the future

mission will include student sen

-and to furnish the student pres-

sentatives of the News, and at

needs of the student newspaperl'

ident

wi1lh

information on

possible future courses

"the

of devel-

at the beginning of each

ter.

A!l_si:l, the

Student

quar

Senate

re

slated for the week.end of

treat,

Novetnb�r 14.16, will have as its
theme:

"How

Student GoV:..

c.an

. ernment function

more

effec:-.

tive�?" The retreat, which will

be held at a monastarif in Teuto
polis-,
ed

will

afford

senators

the

"new.ly-.eled...

opportunity

to

meet with the rest of the senate.
discuss

existing

receive first-' hand

problem)!,

knowle�

and

on

the workings of the senate."

New plan offers choice

consi

in
graduation;
with
more details to be presented at

WILLIAMS

Committee, were acted upon and

readily utilizedt>y the students

mittee, said the courses could be

ses set up similiar to

SHERWIN

·

passed.

361 and 362 and be included in

15% discount on all art supplies at

Student Senate.

Senate's Academic Affairs Com

she would like to see the cour

itudents - beware of high priced art

which

were originally sponsoPed by the

courses, centering on- the family,
home

exhibitions,

of

series

hart.

SUd
i ent Activ

3

Proposals include new classes

'fhe

English department, itself, over

11eparating

Page

Eastern Mews

Student Senate

partment, offe:rs a major in the
field

4, 1969

ators,
leal'lt

ist.

:(aculty

one

members,

professional

repl'e

joumal

I

·rr�uirement.

For the English major in the
B.A. degree program, the
course requirements. under the
new
cui-riculum
teorgannation
are a minimum �f 60
qn&rt-er
hours in English (exclusive of
new

120, 13{), 201, 322, 340 and 459)
t.o be selected from the follow
ing categories: language, com
position and litel-ary criticism�
world literature, medieval per
iod, renaissance, seventeenth and

eight�nth
century,

centurie8;

twentieth

nineteenth

cent ury, fic

tion ana essay,
poetry,
and American literature.

drama.

AS FEW as six and no more
!han 11 courses would
satisfy
the 12 category curriculum re
quirements,
lea:ving
a
g'reat
number of credit hours open for
electives.
•

The student not wishing to re
ceive teacher certification wi�
his B.A. degree will then be abie
to select three additional cour�
ses in any one category as an
area of
The

concentration.

the cate�
tc the new.
B.A. and B.S. degree program&

gorned

application

curriculum

of

will be nf major benefit to fresh..

--

Coffee Time

men

STEAKS

this

yeaF

cation

option of the B.A. must

still be made

by

the olose of the

quarter in which the student wili

''We bake our own delicious do-nuts!"
Open

sQphoroores

for entering the teacher cert�

SHORT ORDERS

BREAKFAST

and

and next. However, the decisiori.

--

250 Lincoln

24 Hours (except Sunday)

nave ea1:ned 120 credit hours by

the close of his third quart.er of

residence after enteriJlg Eastern
with

from

84

or
.

another

mifjSion

more

credit

institution.

hours
Ad�

to teacher education

still ftquired.

Moon lite
Bowling

ouslv "shaped" shoe is for the
shaped sport coats and tailored
swear. It's the handsewn wtth the brassy
ment and the squared toe,
tHlloking hand-a11tiqued

crafted of

leatheis.

$19.99

INYAR T'S

HOE LOFT
Side et Charleston's Square

·Satttnlar
Night
BRING A DATE

THE ACTUAL �hange brou4
new 12 cate-:
gory English curriculum, is tha(
EmglliSh majm- courses in the
B.A. de�e with teacher eet1!iJ
:f:liCtltie'!! · -Win be under contfrdl <If
the IEHg'Jish Department, itself,
m'tll!er than tbe Faculty on ?ro_;
f�sional E4ueatien, as now is
the case.

ght a'bout by the

Merle Norman
-C'O'Smetil:s StudTo
1112 Division Street

Charleston

'Phone 345-5�2

AID JOIN THE FUN.
MOONLITE BOWLING
11 P.M. TO I A.I.

BEL-AIRE LANES
Nerth o.f W'Glker Shoppifts Center

is

TEBRY'S BARBER
SHOP
4·1 s

7th Street

'h Block Norrh of 'Square
Closed on Wednesdays
COME

.JN" SOON

Page �
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Bureaucracy stops bureaucracy
ping duties. The plan is supposed to in
crea.se co·-ordination, efficiency and com
munication. But the �xpansion of the bur
eaucracy can only complicate matters and
make communication more difficult.
3. Last week, we supported Student
Body President Carl Greeson's 'university
government proposal. The proposal for
reorganization of student personnel con
tradicts everything Greeson is aiming for.

We recently discovered that a propos
al exists for an elaborate reorganization of
the office of student personnel services.
The proposal calls for the creation of a
vice president for student affairs,_ with
five new deans under his jurisdiction, and
several directors under each new· dean.
IF THE new plan is instituted, East
ern may point at itself with pride and say
that we are following trends established
by others schools in the student personnel
area.
The plan would also ease the unem
ployment problem,· since it would provide
new jobs to be filled.
Despite these advantages, however,
we feel that the proposal for reorganizing
student person·nel must be opposed, for
three reasons:
1. AS USUAl.i, secrecy has been the
administration's policy in handling the pro
posal.
Although everyone has known for
months that a reorganization p1an was in
the wind, only a few were allowed to peek
at the specific details.
,
Student government, as would be ex
pected in this case, was not asked to parti
cipate in any way in the formation of the
specific proPosal.
DEAN OF STUDENT Personnel Ser. vices Rudolph D. Anfinson refused to give
a copy of the proposal to the News. We
obtained one anyway, of c:oorse, but must
we always resort to trickery- to get p_ublic
information?
Even now, neither President Quin
cy Doudna nor anyone in student per.somiel
will comment on what, if any, chang_es
have been made in the proposal -that is now
in our possession:
It is completely out of line for such
a proposal to 'pe hidden from· the puWic
eye.
Furthermore, students should have
been involved in the formation of the pro
j)QsaJ, which they weren't.
2. THE EXPANSI ON of the bur.eau
cracy · in the new plan is ridiculous. The
number of deans would be expanded from
three to five, the number of directors from
six to 15, and the number of total posi
tions, excluding residence hall directors,
from 16 to- 23.
Many of thefie people have overlap-

·

GREESON WANTS to decentralize.
The reorganization proppsal centralizes.
Greeson wants to make the students
an integral part of the decision-making
process, along with the facUlty, putting
the administration in its proper role of
management and of administering the policies of the two major university groups.
The reorganization
proposal
sticks
student government and other student
grqups under a director-:-not a coordinat
or--of . student activities, who is -in turn
under a dean of activities and organiza
tions; who in turn is under a vice president
for student affairs.
READISTICALL Y, how�vei; the Stu
dent Senate may not have to actively op
pose the plan-because the proposal to ex
pand the bureaucracy has become entang
led in the red tape, of the bureaucracy that
already exists.
President Doudna doesn't know if
there have be.en any recent changes. He
also doesn't know if student personnel
staff is still working on the plazt.
Associate Dean James
Cotey, who
headed the comtnittee· which drew. up the
proposal, says it is now in Doudna's hands.He said tliere were some changes, but
won't say what they are.
ANOTHER student p�r.sonnel
staff
member told the News that our copy of
the proposal is identical with his latest
copy.
Another staff
member
thought
the entire matter had been dead for sev
eral months.
Dean Anfinson won't say anYthing,
and meanwhile no one-including the ad
ministration�seems -to know what the
next step will be.
It looks as if, for the first time, red
tape has worked to the advantage of the
students.
·

Letters

The following letter was sub
mitted to the News

concerning

the stand the News took on the

recent Supreme Cout case. Nor
mally. letters of such length are
However, bet:ause

of the subject involved and the

fact that it represents more than

one person, the News felt that
it should be printed.

Dear Editor,

tain past actions- of the Court.

Illinois University fo,und the edi

ceived

The Supreme Court of Eastern

torial entitled "Court Must Open

Doors" very stimulating and dis
turbing.

Stimulating in that a reason

able

semantical

question

was

raised and 'disturbing due to the
serious misrepresentation of cer-

VOL. LV ,

•

•

NO. 15

TUES.,

Prlnte4 by Prather The Printer, Charleeton, Illinois 61920.
•

:1141tor

Requiem for Lord
Now that all the alums have gone home after ge
their imp.ressions of the new Eastern, we received a l
from another Eastern alum who couldn't make the
end trip.
Gary Forrester is workin� in Guiana for the P
Corps teaching rriath to the natives. Forrester left E
ern last year after a long and fun
student-ship.
HE WAS once an RA in T
Hall but was removed from that
tion by the director due to hi&
spicuous dress-. Gary could usu
seen on campus in a T shirt, Levi'
cowboy boots with a guitar str
across his back. If he wasn't w
he would ride his unicycle al<>111
sidewalks.
Legend has it that Forn �t
er received anything lower th&If
while he was at' Eastern. There's a somewhat '<igg,
about him getting a "B" once, but JlJJ one knows fr> s
His letter reads :
Dear Editor,
LIVINGSTON C. Lord must be rolling in his
I just had a look at the introductory issue of thi8'
Eastern News and couldn't believe my eyes. Has
gone mad? Have the commie, faggots, strum
pushers and -negroes taken over?
Women's hours abolished? For the love of Godl
kind1 of people are you? Hav.e you no shame? Th
thing you know, the state's tax money Will be �u
the installation of mattresses in the aptly named;
pits."

Lou Rawls for Il-Omecoming? You'd think the
enough good white entertainers around \\i hout
to resort to that savagery called "soul musfo.'1
happened to Les Brown and his Band of Renown?
about Julie London?

SHORTLY
for a case

Warmoth,
had

dent

after

having

Senator Warmoth's
later

a

of justices
·
concerning Stu

procedure

for

appropriation of funds.
The

In re

number

questions
Senate

entitled

re
brief

traditional ..methods

the

_

used

(Continued on page 5)
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·

. Court claims trial was open
not accepted.

polizei.
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-

<
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Neleon

Editor tor Special Projecte ----- --- -- -- -- Kevin Shea
JD41tor tor Political +flairs ------ ---- Steve Fox

Manairlng E«Lt.ore ------------ Ron Isbell, Dav e Phillips
._ __________ Rodney Greene
New• Editor _,_______...._
Greek Editor -------------·------ Carol Krek
Drama Editor ------------------ Mary Painter
Feature Editor -----·---�------ Leslie Enirlehart
P hoto l!ldltor ---------�---------- Dale IWber
Photocraphere ----------- BteV'9 Wllllam11, Roger Dlggle
Dennls Hoaglund, Scott Sickel. Ji m Miiler
C&rto onlet -----------..,..,.. ------ Mike Dorsey

NOV.

-a, 100�
A11&oclate Member

SPorte Editor -- -- --- --- ---------- ----COpy Edi tor --------··-· Bernadette Zawacki,

Bub Havens
carol Davie,
La uri Hicks, Ellyn ProBflle
Business Manager --.--------�------- Suzy Hawkins
Advertising Mananr ---------------- Mary Wlnegarner
Advertising repreeentatlvee __ C&thy Merlirfs, .Jud;v Gerdausky
Circulation Man....,.. --------------------�-- Dave Kidwell
Advl�er -- -- -- -- ------ ------ - ---- DanleT E. Thornburgh
Statt Member& -------- - .Jay Coleman, M'tke Cordts, Chrl•
Dettra, Rick Eccles, Bob Havln• , Tom Hawkins,
Laurie Hick•, Teri Hlrachenbenrer, D ennie Hoair!In, Becky. Mcintosh, Brad Mitchell, Sandy Nair·
roak:v, Larry Rodgers, Diane Rosa, Jay Tr1>11t.

!Pablt.hed twlce-weekl:V· at Charleeton, DI., on Tuea4u and Frldu durlll&" the echool year, except echool vacation• or
uamlnatloll8, by the irtudente ot Eaetern Dllnols University. Bubecrlptlou '1'1'k:e: 94 per year.
Easteru Newe le repreeente4
b7 Nat lona.1 Edueatlonal A4ll'.ertlslng Services, 18 Eaet l50th St. New York, N. Y., 10022, and 18 an aseoclate member o t the.
nnnoi. Pree• Auocla11on. 'l'he oplnloll8 �reesed on the editorial page •re not nece-rlly-t hoae ot the admlnletratlon , tac:ult7 or •tadent bod y.

And that dope-smoker, Miss Johnson!
She
be happy not to be spending the rest of her lif�
bars, Jet alone remain in school. Social probatidll
too light a sentence - I would submit that she 'Iii
tives high up in our state's government.
For those of us who are still not ashamed to
eyes when we hear the Star Spangled Banner; f
who,are proud to use words like "patriot," "hon<>("
age," "duty" and "heaven" ; for those of us whQ
in cleanliness next to Godliness and the and·
human spirit, I say "many thanks, Creator''. for m
Craig E. Sanderson, an Eastern alumni now proua
ing his
. country by training to kill the Godless.
I give thanks again for the businessmen of
who had the foresight to see that the statue of Li
ari abnormally sized head, thus stressing the po
ty and dignity of the mind as opposed to the w
-0f the body. AND A SPECIAL thanks for men like the S..
who, through their clean-cut, red-blooded appr a
in the USA, stand as proudly as the Statue ,- f Li
symbol of all th.at is good in mankind..
Let's. celan up Eastern, and make us alu
again proud to point to our alma mater. Let's g
these creeps that infest the dingy coffee houses
in the garbage. Let's make EIU safe for democ r
Faithfully yours,
Lightening Jack F
Class of '68

Tues., Nov.

4, 1969
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reme Court 'met by chance,' unofficial
4)
tions were involv
re Warmoth case.
acce ..four justices
·on �cerning this
letilo!i'.

8TICES $Ought back
ltudent Senate pro
an informal and un
chance
city. This
of Sustices

attracted

on of several people
lved in the

case.

Chief Justice Welirheim, real
izing the danger that these peo

ple might possibly begin to dis
the
cuss the case directly in
presence of the justices, asked
that th�y be left alone to insure
that the justices WQuld in no way
the
concerning
be prejudiced
facts of the case. The request
was adhered to.
The justices gained the pro
cedural lf:nowledge of the Senate
l)y individual discussion with a
few senators and Financial Vice
P:resident Wetzler.
chance
SUMMARY, this
discussion of four justices was
in n<;> way a session or meeting
of the Court in any fashion.

IN

Chief Justice Wehrheim asked

ores Thru
le Students
time position avail
' manager for on
eclvertislng, market
, •nd sales promo
rams. Liberal fees
lde a steady in·
I year. If interested,
area code 312,
5 in Chicago, Ill.

SNAPPY PHOTO
SERVICE

The Court is well aware of
which
2d
Article IV, Section
reads, "All Supreme Court pro
ceedings involving constitutional
questions shall be o.Ren to the
public."

LET IT be clearly understood
that the Court has never nor
will it ever have a closed hear
ing concerning a constitutional
case.
stress
to
The Court wishes
that the entire trial was open to
the public up to the time when
the justices met to prepare their

decision.

The presentation
closing
rebuttals,
were open to the

of evidence,
arguments
and
public

were in fact witnessed

by

an

This
reporter.
Eastern News
was certainly not a "closed ses
sion."
THE FINAL decision of the
court and the reasons for that
decision have been and will be
made publi�.
The legal definition of a pro
ceeding is any action taken b y
the prosecution o r defense before
and within a court. The very

nature of ,.justice in· the United
States insists that a judgment
involving any complicated legal
matter (which would certainly
include constitutional .. ..questions)
be issued by a court after prep
aration of the decision in a non
public atmosphere.
Henry J. Abraham, a noted
the
explores
authority,
legal
reasons for the non-public prep
by the
decision
aration of a
United States Supreme Court in
the book, The Judicial Pr0cess.

24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

Exam schedule

Family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker
Shopping Center

THE ROAD is paved with good intentions!

8:00-9:40
l 0:00-11 :40
2:00-3:40

But

lcest smile (the fraternal handshake) or kinship with

Great BEAGLE is no substitute for "a job well done"
) If competence is
ou can fool some of the people
problem maybe books can he lp!
•

•

"Across from Old Main"
Why not take advantage too of our postscript to the
dly wekome-back pen-giveaway (and wasn't that the
any
of
It's the friendly-giveaway
an that was)
EFER tARTRIOGE PACK at half-price (with or with·
llUrchase) all week November

a:o0-9:40
l 0:00-11 :40
2:00-3:40

Thursday, November 20

Friday, November

Float A classes
4:00 classes
9:00 dasses

21

.

L INC OLN BOOK S H OP

E

for the people to ler;lVe solely on
the belief that there existed a
possibility that someone might
express
begin to discuss and
opinions directly relating to the
case and thereby prevent a f�ir
and impartial trial.

'3-8, 9-6 DAILY, SATUR·

11-3.

8:00-9:40
l 0:00-� l :40
l :00-2:40
3:00-4:40
8:00-9:40
l 0:00- l l :40
2:.00-3:40

Monday, November

12:00 classes
Float B classes
3:00 c;:lasses

24

l 0:00
5:00
2:00
l l :00

Tuesday,, November 25

classes
clas$e§>
classes
classes

6:00 classes
l :00 classes
8:00 classes

He states:
"Complete secrecy does, and
must, exist. The Court can nei
ther open its backstage deliber·
ations to the public nor hold
news conferen�es. To do either
would fatally affect its position
as well as its effectiveness."
a
relates
also
ABRAHAM
Frank
quotation from justice
fu;rter, formerly a United States
justice
The
Supreme Justice.
states;
"The secrecy that envelopes
the Court's work is not du� to
love of secrecy or want of l"e·
sponsible regard for the claims
<if a democratic society· to know

the
how it is governed. Tliat
be
not
Supreme Court should
amenable to the forces of pub
licity to which the Executive and
the Congress are subjected is
es�ential to the effective func
tioning of the cou:rt."
The Supreme Ceurt of Eastern
Illinois University fully supports
basic
this
and will adhere to
tenet of American justice. 'J'he
Court must be provided with an
envi?-onment that will foster an objective and impartial atmos
pbere in which to prepare their
decisions.
In re
The room in which
Warmoth was heard was clear
ed of spectators and litigants
and used by the justices for. the
.
i>repartion of tlleir decision in
the belief that the facility pro
vided such an atmosphete.
THE SUPREME Coui:t is de
in
lited at the News' interest
the Court' and ho:{les that this
statement has served to clarify
actions and basic legal
past
methods.
Sincerely:,
Chief Justice
!Qc.Qard R. Wehrheim
Justice Jett Anderson
Justice Robert Johnson
Justice John Freeman
Justice Michael Watts
Justice Kent Peterson

IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the
"hour of the regular -class meeting above and dis regard the
two weekly labor.atory flours.
·

Examinations for Teachers' Certificates:

ICAGO . PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS, look for the
first hour of the class above and disregard the second meet·
ing hour.

Patronize "News"

Examinations Given in Chicago
NESS EDUCATION
h k!iool .Accounting
h School laysifless Training

h School S'tenography·Gregg
School 11tenography-Pitman

1·8

,..,:;:.L STUDIES
High School Geography
SPECIAL ED UCATION
Teacher of Blind
Teacher of Partially Seeing
Teacher of Educable Mentally
H1mdicapped
Teacher of Trainable Mentally
Handicapped
Teacher of Deaf
Teacher of Physically
Handicapped
VOCATIONAL AND PRACTICAL
ARTS
*High School Auto Shop
.*High School Drafting
*High School Electric Shop &
Electronics
*High School Machine Shop
*High School Print Shop
*High School Wood Shop

Instructor

·

30,
un"f"CI

TRADE
••Auto Bod'i
**Auto Mechanics
••c�pentry
**Cosmetology

OF EXAMINATIONS: December 29, 1969
INE FOR FILING: November 14, 1969-4:30 P'.M.
cations poatmarked November 13, 1969 will be accepted.)

llPECIAL

Advettisen

WITH REFERENCE TO THESE·
CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS
lbdidate for a teaching certificate may make application
the examination if he has courses in progress leading to
rward of a Bachelor's Degree, and which wfll make him
ligible by July 1, 1970; or if he possesses a degree from
dited college or university and will complete all re
nts, induding student teaching, to make him fully eli'1 July 1, 1970. Evidence of registration in courses desig
lidlbove must be presented by April 16, 1970.
UMENTS NEEDED AT TIME OF APPLICATION
' tion form (Ex-5), official copy of birth certificate,
ent from candidate sbowing classes in progress and date
uation, official transcript sent by registrar showing
completed up to current term.

NOTICE

&lforrnation Write To: Boal"d of Examiners, Room 1026
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1038
details in the Teacher Placement Office

EARN MONEY
AS A COMMUNITY REPRESEN'TATIVE
With G'TEO CABLE TV
We have several openings for Community Representatives. Our

standards are high but so are the rewards -for a:uccessful in

dividuals.

We are initiating a door-to-door sales canvass and are looking

for well qualified people to help us. In· addition to provjding
you training with pay, we will give you exclusive marketwg
areas, sales prospect information, and we will also allow you
to pi�k the hours most convenient to your schedule. Your sales
pay will be based on a commission, so you can earn in direct
proportion to your results without any
earnings.

lid on the potential

The candidates we are- seekjng will have previous sales ex
perience; will presen't a neat and well groomed appearance; )Vill
be able to speak fluently and clearly; will be poised, self con
fident, of high moral character and courteous. A great deal
of natural entniiSiasm and motivation are also necessary.
If you believe you can measure up, .please call:
Mr. Don Pltillips, Manager

G'TEC CABLE TV
Address: 726 4th Street
Charleston, Illinois
Phone: 345·7071

A Part of General Telephone & Electronics Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Bonne Bell has a cleans
ing
soft'

bar that
on

is

non -driying

your, .skin;

gentle than soap.

more

Medicat

ed to clear, soothe and pro
tect as it cleanses.
Betty Pfeiffer

Family
lharmacy
Wilb Walker Shopping
Center
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Delta Sigs collect clothin g for · Korea ns
graduated later from the Univer

by Rich Buckler
ta

This Saturday the men of
Sigma
Phi in

with several o
Phi

chapters

Del

LAST YEAR

Delta Sigma

the

throughout

this

Delta Sig's of Eastern
drive,

the

assigned

to

the

Korean

Army in the Republic of Korea,
Leo is able to see the resµlts of

of the Charleston

some

regions .J:Jf

ing

them

the

women

in

the

of

area

Mattoon.
drive

and

half of neeey_ Koreans.

be

IN

now

$4,000

distrib\ltion

agent

for under

for the

program and sees the mountains

THE past six years over

tons of clothing and

new Chevy

Organizer and liaison, Leo is

Gamma

Delta.

60

Rent a

seven years of labor on the be

Aid

will

Alph11o

INSTANT
WH EELS!

Eighth

orphan clothing drive, will cover
all

annual

Now

of

in

clothmg

collected

in

S6 a day.

the

aid have been sent to the Repub.

PLUS

lie of Korea.
Last year Delta Sig's chapters

Western

at

Millikin
University

Illinois,

Macomb;

University,

Decatur ;

of

Michigan,

COVALT'S

Ann

College, Wilsen, N. C. an
Carolina

d

NOTth

State 'University,

eigh, N. C. also participated in
the drive.
This

combined effort resulted

in the sending of

50,000

pounds

of clothing to the Republic

of

With the help o f the U . S . Army, t h e Delta Sigs a r e distribut
ing clothing to needy Kor.eans.

orphan

Victor Leo, who

at

1962

T R Y

by

the time was

undel'gt'aduate

Western

clothing

student

at

�
C H E V R O L E T D EA L ER S

Rubinstein

L E A B I N O I R E N TA L· S YS T E M

Max Factor

BILL RASMUSSEN
CHEVROLET

Matchabelli

SO. ROUTE 45

Revlon

EAST SIDE OAR WASH

FOR SALE BY OWNER
FIVE BEDROOM HOME
On wooded acreage - 3 miles
from
campus - immediate
occupancy-R. Zabka 345-6861
w 5tn-Z&-20 - terms
avail
able. (paneled basement and
bedrooms) .

OHEVWA Y

COSMETICS

The Fully Automatic

Illinois University. Leo

1 8th & Madison
Cha rleston, Illinois.

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Ch.anel

8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY

can now for

immediate delivery!

*
Korean

drive was started in
an

conditioned.

OPEN 8 a. m.-9 p.m.
Closed· 5 p.m. Satvrday
all day Sunday

Korea.
�he

a month! Many models air

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Ral

6 CENTS PER MILE

Rent for a day, a week,

DRUG STORE

Arbor, Mich.; Atlanta Christian

PHONE

FREEPORT FLING IN SPRING In The Beautiful Bahamas
SPRING BREAK -- MARCH. 4-1 1 , 1970
THIS COMPLETE STUDENT VACATION INCLUDES :

*Boeing 727 non-stop jet flight to and from Fr�port Grand Bahama island Departing from St. Louis.

*8 days and 7 nit.es of suRBhine fun in the beautiful Bahamas'!
*Accommodations at the Freeport Inn-the center of Freeport's colle ge nite life.
Free entertainment and all and anything you want to drink abso-

*No drinking age In the Bahamas.

FREEPORT FEATURES :
*Two world famous gambling casin�Monte Carlo and the El Casine !

*Cover the globe at the fabulous International Bazaar-visit the many shops and restaurant. represented from
all over the world.
. *Sailin� water-11king, scuba diving, f!lnOrkeling, etc.--all available in the world's clearest wateni.
*Free transportation to and from all the Beaches on the Island.
*Modern shopping center just a few steps away.
Let's go - have a fing in the Bahamas !
This comp� vacatien,
designed especially for you, only ------------- -------

$ 1 94

l

ALTERNATE TRIP :
Stay at the Worlcl's largest Holiday inn for only $259.08 (huludes Breakfast and e¥etting meal at any one of the
four fa�s refitaurants within the Holiday Inn).
Centact your student rep�ive

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANCE AS OF NOV. 22, 1969 - SO ENROLL
NOW

AND

BE

SURE TO

GO ! !

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

OUR

GROUP

RATES ! !
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

...

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

'.andS Dr ""

-

-

-

J EF.F . GATES
345-7560

-

-

N ame
oASU· CIJ Iu-t:UN.
.
pblll tt"'.!·�W-:: ··--"��.�
Address
.,..

A $25.00 deposit will re� rve you space on the airplane
at the Hotel of your ch01ce. Ask about our installment

DePoSit& are ref_!:llldable upon written notiCe 40 clays prior
to departure time:. Waiting list.s wiH be determined by the
date deposit check is received. Hotel based on 4 to a room.

Travel arrangements by : COLLEGIATE TOURS/P. 0. Box

552,

Charleston, Illineis (217) 345-7560/6410 W. 26th Place,

Berw.yn, Illinois (312' 481-1287

COLLEGIATE TOURS

'

"'··..

/

..

,

..

.

�

l

___
_
_
_
_
....;.

_
_
___
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_._
_

.

.

.-:.::-�'."�
·:�:�\ (��

Phone

,
-·:. ...

:: <�:�B) .

Choice of roommates

2.

-·"'

3. �----���----

-

P O. Box 552
s

-

Charleston, Illinois 6 1 920

6 1 938

234-8851

YOU'RE INVITED - - - TO A FABULOUS 8 DAY & 7 NITE

*Happy Hours every nite from 5 :30 to 8 :00.
lutely FREE ! !

7)

6r

post, where. he was stationed.

to be shipped to Korea.

the

helped

ganize the drive, recruiting new
chapters near the South Carolina,

country will be collecting clothes
For

Leo

as happy smilea

( Continued on page

the service.

conjunctioii

�

States end up

sity of Illinois and then entered

Tues., Nov. 4, lft9

Gamma Rho

ro

Sound s of the paddl es

sorority gets start
was organized by active member
Vera Parham, East St. Louis,
who was pledged and initiated by
Southern's chapter last year.

eigh.t
wh&f

ACC ORDlNG to Miss Parham,
the national sor.ority, which is
primarily
Afro-American
in
membership, requiua that five
young women be activated be-

group

ARTERS FOR

•

School Supplies
liff Noles - Monarch Noles

Bertram's Studio
West SkJe of the Square

fore a charter can be granted.
The pledging period lasts for 12
weeks.
The new pledges at Eastern
are Dana Miller, Decatlfr; Renee
Miller, Chicago ; Lydia Roberson,
Harvey; Denise Williams, Argo;
Carol Davis, Argo ; Shelia Win
ters, Chicago; and Rosalind Wil
liams , Argo .

THE TRIP
- OWL SHOW -

The Eastern Veterans As.so
ciation will hold a memorial ser
vice and wreath laying cere
mony at 11 a.m. next Tuesday
in front of Old Main.
The ceremony i$ to honor
those who Jia� died eerving in
the armed :for<195.
Participating w.ill be Presid�nt
Quincy
Dawb2a,
Charleston
Mayor Max Cougill. Rev. Max
White of Charleston, Glen Miner,
president of EVA, David Crews
and Mick Garrison of the East
ern marching band and
the
Mattoon High School ROTC Col
or Guard and Firing Squad.

Official Notices

D OF THE FOLLOWING DAY

Exam changes

c

c

chanire.

wedding

not

vall4

and
V"4l&tion
reasons for a

Samuel J. Tabo�.
Associate Dean,
Student Academic

Servicea

•

•

Visits from those "hi,gher-up.'' al
ways require en.e to p.ut Uia 1llest :foot
and etiquette forward. The Alf>ha SWs
:reeently experienced such a "requilemen.t" with a four day visit f:nm
their Field Bepl:esemtldihve, Marieaime Almey. Now it's tie
Ka.ppa Delta's turn as ihey presently entertain their Plrfm'
ince Alumnae President, Fam Fawett.
•

•

•

•

CONGRATULATIONS to Mary Fo:rrsythe,
Calumet
City, the newly elected Vic&-President of A1p.ha Sigma Al

pha.

•

•

C011.W1"a.tuJa1lioml a1$ ta the :newly activated members
Sigma Phi. 'fhey are Mike Bi.eda, Indianapolis,
bd. ; Tom Corman, Chicago ; Rich Hight, •East Peoria ; Ri#h
Shelen0a�. llrui>cld!ord ; Goeff Sorensen, Dea Plaines ;
Ron Garrity;\ � ; and Jim Y.mllza,, Calumet City.
cf Delta

•

•

•

The men 0f Delta Chi would like to f0.rm&lly c:Q.alle �e
thti: men 0f Sigma Tau G.amma to a "Table #l--Tab}e #f."
song e0u:test. The S',ia Taus are to chOOBe the time u.d
place and D.etify "J. C:" a.t the D Chi he.use.
•

Students who
have
three
final
examinations scheduled for one day
InBl' till out a requeet tor cban&e
In the otfloo of the Associ ate X>ean.
Student
Acad emi
Service•,
Old
Main 118.
Chall&'es
will
be made
generally on the basis ,of m\iltlple
section_ claaees. Forms for req:uest·
Ill&' a challjle are now avai lable and
inust be submitted no later than 5
p.m. on Friday, Nov1>m\>jor 14. Only
l,n
asee of sudden catastrophe will
r&Q.uests be accepted after that date.

W.orldnir,
Dl8D8 are

Now that Homecoming is past tense things will calm
down-for awhile anyway. Now Greeks turn their atten•
tion to their other irons · in the fire.
For the sororities, plans for taking· winter pledges
are foremo.st in their minds. Tonight and tomorrow night
l'epresentatives from Panhellenic Council will meet in every
dorm with girls who are interested in
going through rush'.
SIGN-UP for formal teas is sched
uled for next Monday.
The fraternities, of course, will be
directing all their "muscle" toward in
tramural play-offs.
•

Services slated

NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9

SPIRITS OF THE DE AD

by Carol Krek

•

•

NINE MORE names were added to the list of frater
:ttirlJy fall pledges during open rush. They &re Alpha Ka.Na
Lambda : Mi.ehael D0rsey, Decatur ; - Delta Sig.ma PtaP. :
James D@�i;ty, Arliqton Heights ; aR d James Le. Ob

long ·

�Phi Sigma Epsi'lon : Robert Jacobs, Litchfield and
Gregory Thorpe, Litchfield ;
Sigma Tau Gamma :
Leon
Coward, Lovington ; and Tau Kappa Epsilon : Jack Moffett,
Bridgeport ;. Charles Ravesloot, South -Holland and Metil
Wessels; St.
Charles.
.
•

*

*

The winner of the 1970 Maverick raffled off by Tau
Kappa Epsilon was Wayne Angel, Chicago Heights.

���'D!11r111::immi::1"1�:rn1rn111:111gm1111am111rn11.1::111m!:11:111m111.

Koreans give clothing good response
NOVEMIE R 5-8

MEDIUM COOL
NOVEMBE R 9- 1 2

llLLY G RAHAM CRUSADE
NOVEMBER 1 3-1 9

ALICE'S RESTAURA NT

(Continued on page 7)
on the faces of Korean children.
LEO FEELS that this · projeet
shows the best of what Ameri
can university students can do.
"Ther& is so much energy alld
enthusiasm to be tapped within
the fraterni.ties," he remarked.
"I would eventually like to see
this program grow into an intell
national help week and to see
it expand to other countries."
For those Delta Sig chapteJlS
who want to participate Leo has
even compiled an dxganizational
notebook outlining for the fra-

1

PIZZA JOE'S

law Location - Next Door To The Rendezvous Lounge

Charleston's Original
Pizza Parlor
letter than most -- Good as the best
-

FOR FREE DE LIVERY CALL 345-2844 -

-ternities the entire procedure of
execu,ting the driv�. He now has
support of the project from the
national executive office of Del
ta Sigma Phi.
ONCE THE elothing reaches
Korea the assistant chief of staff
for civil affairs ( G-5), Eighth
!>-rmy distributes the clothing.
Formerly all the clothing was
sent to the Seventh ·United
States Infantry Division where
Leo's twin brother, Joseph, was
stationed in 1962. Now, h<>wever,
it has grown to an all Korean
project.
As originator of the project
Leo is extremely pleased with
the efficiency and effectiveness
with which G- 5 has handled the
distribution aspect .of the pro
ject.
LAST YEAR'S clothing drive

ended up on May 15 o! this year
when the final portion of a 2.()
ton shipment of clothes arrived
in the Republic of Korea.
This year's clothing drive will
take place all day Saturday with
the men of Delta Sigma Phi col·
lecting clothes and accept_!pg ail
donations.
The clothing drive will be
high-lighted Saturday night �
a dance to be held at McAf•
Gym. All those donating toward
the clothing drive will be given
two free tickets for the dam�
that night.

EPS to host lecture

John J. Rearden will meat
with the EPS class on Tab<J>
Topics in Psychology Thursdar
at 7 :30 p.m. in Coleman Halt,
Room 102.

The Heritage
West side of the square
WE HAVE CROCHETED VESTS
FOR O N LY

$1.50

IN

NAVY, RED, BLACK A ND BROW N
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In 44-6 loss

Defeat dampen s Homeco min g
by Mike Cordts
Western
Illinois
University
jumped off to a 16-0 first quar
ter lead over Eastern's Panthers,

and then coasted to an easy 44-6
romp to spoil EIU's bid for a
Homecoming victory Saturday.
The contest ended Eastern's
IIAC Conference season with an
0-3 record. Overall the Panthers
are 2-6 with two games remain-

ing to be played. The victory
by Wes tern insures them of a
share of the IIAC champiunshi11
as they hold a record of 2-0.
Central Michigan owns

a

2-1

record as �Jeir conference season

has ended.
Illinois
State
and
Western square off next Sat
urday to
determine
if either
squad will share conference hon

ors with Central.

WESTERN jumped off to a
lead early in the contest as Mike
Wagner intercepted a Tuley pass

in the first quarter and raced
50 yards for a toticlidow.n. West
ern regained possession of the
football on the kickoff and mov
ed to the 14 yard line before
Sam Bass kicked a field goal
for
the
Leathernecks
which
turned out to be the
winning
points.
EASTERN trailed 23-0 before
Steve Bell hauled in a Ron Gus
tafson pass from four years out.

The extra point attempt failed
when Gustafson's pass was in
tercepted in the end zone.
Eastern was completely blank
ed in the second half. western

'llicked up where they left off
and scored three more times in
the final two quarters.
WIU's
quarterback, Bob Majka, tossed
.passes to Ron Wilson and Char
les Kero of' 19 and five yards re
spectively; Majka finished
up
his productive afternoon by run_
ning seven yards for the final
score of the afternoon.

Harriers take
second in state
Eastern's harriers pic��d up' a
second
place finish with
81

photo by John Metcalf

Western put a damper on the Homecoming festivities this
weekend by handing the Panthers a 44-6 loss before an esti·
mated crowd of 8,000.

Flag footbal l stats
Independent Division:

WON

Phi l l ies
Titans
Fatty All Stars
Vet's Club
Paper Lions

5
4
4

2

Fraternity Division:
Al pha Kappa Lambda

Sigma Tau Gamma
Delta Sigma P h i
.Phi Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Ta u Kappa-·Epsiton·
Pi -K:.appe Al pha
··

Delta

Chi

·�tpb a Phi A l pha

Al�IK! Phi Qmega

Residence Hall Division:'
Ta ')'.ior Nprth

)'hQmas North '
S.tevensBn Down

'

Thomas South
Taylor S ouJh
Stey�nson Up

LOST

0
0

1
6 ·

0

4
2
2
2
1

0

Jtick Cross of the U of I took
first in the 115 man, five-tnile
heat with a time of 24 :25.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Uni
versity-Carbondale had a third
sity-Carbondale
had
a
third-
place finish with 87 points, while
Northwestern
University
and
Illinois State took fourth and
fifth respectively.

Socce r sets re cord
Coach Fritz

by Bob Havens
Eastern's soccermen aet a new
record Saturday as they blasted
the leathernecks of Western 130 in the Homecoming contest.

The soccer team, which has
had an extraordinary year on

offense, broke the previous rec
ord of 12 goals set in the Qp�
ing game of the season against
Greenville College.

TONY DURANTE and Car
melo Rago, who both now share
season scoring honors with 16,

headed the attack against West
ern with four goals apiece.
Eastern was in comj>lete con
trol through6ut the game, and
had little difficulty in adjusting
to the muddy conditions of the
fie'fd.

Alfredo Velasco put Eastern
ahead late in the first quarter
by kicking in the first goal of

the game. Ed Wisneski and Car
melo Rago followed with goals
to make itl 3-0 at half time.
The third quart.er Pl'.Oved to
be very _devastating for West
ern as the Panthers broke an
other record
for
mdst
goals
scored in one quart�r. ·Eiistern
knocke!).� in six ..goal� to
run
away with a 9-0 bulge.
SCHELLAS Hyndman contri
buted two goals and Bob H\lber
also aided the effort for Eastern
with one goal to account for the
victory.
The Panthers now have pound
ed their opponents far 62 goals

Teller

de

ing."

oal

''We showed an exce�ti
fense for the fast break
play," Teller remarked.
Gerado Pagnani, al!c01 Ii
Teller, had an outstandiltli
on defense. and was respo
for settin� up many of th&
goals against Western,

are
THE PANTHER'S
8-1-1 on the season and will
winding up the regulat se
next Satw-day against Flo
cent Valley in North St. L
a team that 'Teller descriWI
being a potential threat.
With
Eastern's
record
year, a victory this weekeni

give the soccermen a
opportunity to play in area c
petition of the of the N
and lllond a bic;l to the na ·

tournament;

Foreign Car Pa rts
and. Servic-e
CaH William Gossett
At 345-6638

Nice Quiet
Sleeping

in 10 games, while yielding only
seven goals on defense.

Cooking privileges. Pa
ing available. Eight bl
from EIU.

Wrong number

By week or month.
seniors, grad students, or
and over.

Poor Richard's phone number
was incorrectly printed· in last
week's
Eastern
News.
Their
phone number is 345-3849.

Phone 345-52 1 2
pointment.

1

2
3

3
3
3
3
2
2
l
0
0

points in the 16-team state meet
here Saturday. The favored Uni.
verslty of Illinois captured the
state championship with a total
of 35 points.

Sports

Eastern
News

1
1
1

2
2
4·
5.
4·
4:

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP I RESTAURANT
South Side of .Square

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily.
Orders taken for -parties. Free delivery with 5 dozen
·or more donut order.
-

�

Hours:
Monday thni Thursday, 6 a.m.-7:30
Friday, 6 a.rn.-9 p . m . ; Saturday, 6 a.m.·2 p.m.

p.m.;

0
7
2
2
2
4

A SURE
WINNER
EVERY
TIME!

PEP.Sl·COLA

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWA
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
'

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400
4 P.M.
4

•

P .M.

1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
•

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND Gln5
-

''We Gift Wrap"

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
"See Us First"

